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Many Stops on Journey
to Cincinnati.

ORATORY BEGINS IN OCTOBER

Big Republican Guns Will Be

Turned Loose.

GREAT DEMAND FOR TAFT

Candidate May Change Programme
and Tour Middle States local

Speakers to Conduct Cam-

paign in Early Stages.

CHICAGO, Sept. S. Chairman Frank H.
Hitchcock of the Republican National
Committee announced tonight that, when
Mr. Taft goes from Sandusky to Cincin-
nati on Tuesday, the candidate will meet
the people at all points where stops are
made by the Big Four train. Mr. Taft
will leave Sandusky at 1:40 P. M. The
train stops at all stations between San-
dusky and Carey, and at about a dosen
points between Carey and Cincinnati.

Big Gnns Wait Till October.
Most of the speakers of National prom-

inence who will take the stump for
Taft and Sherman will not be available
until about October 1. and until then the
campaigns In the doubtful states will be
managed by local speakers. Senators
Bevertdge and Borah and Leslie M.
Shaw. of the Treasury, and
perhaps Secretary Garfield, will probably
be ready by October 15. A few speeches
by these men will be made later. nt

Fairbanks and Speaker Can-
non are expected to make political ad-

dresses outside of their own states, be-

ginning October J, and Senators Foraker,
La Follette and Knox and Governor
Hughes will start out the same week.
In addition to these, practically all mem-
bers of Congress who will make up the
volunteer speaking force have agreed
to arrange their pll.ns so as to speak
constantly for the' last month of the
campaign.

Speakers M ill Be Tald.
Mr. Hitchcock today corrected the im-

pression that the volunteer speaking force
is to be used to tne exclusion of paid
speakers. He said today that negotiations
are proceeding to secure the best Re-

publican speakers In the country, and
that many of these will be paid for their
services. They will be used during the
last two weeks.

The speakers' bureau In the West has
been besieged by demands from every
doubtful state that Mr. Taft. Mr. Sher-
man and prominent Senators be sent
into the campaign. It is an indication of
political interest. It is Mr. Taft's de-

termination ' to remain In Cincinnati dur-
ing October. It Is possible, however,
that late in the campaign, perhaps the
last two weeks in October, he may maks
a number of short speaking trips Into
the Middle West states.

The chairmen of the Middle West ex-

ecutive committees wtll meet in Chicago,
when Mr. Hitchcock comes here aealn,
soon after September 15. Until this date
Mr. Hitchcock expects to remain in the
East,

Another Literary Chief.
Joseph A. breckens, of Cheyenne,

Wyo., was today appointed assistant di-

rector of the literature bureau of the
Western Republican headquarters In this
city. He represented In Washington,
during the sessions of Congress, a large
number of western newspapers.

Tarns Blxby, of St. Paul, visited Repub- -

lkn headquarters today and declares
Minnesota will give Taft 60.000 plurality.
and that Jacobsen. the Republican candi-
date for Governor, will defeat Johnson
by a close vote. Mr. Blxby is general
manager of the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

INTERVIEW IS REPUDIATED

Foraker Says There Has Been No

Trouble to Patch Up.
CINCINNATI. Sept. I In an explana-

tory statement which was a comprehen-
sive denial. Senator Foraker today dis-

posed of a story printed In the Toledo
Times of this morning giving what pur-
ported to be an authorised statement
trr,m him As imA as he reached his
home the substance of the story was re-

peated to the Senator and the Senator at
once made the following statement to the
Associated Press:

The statement published In the Toledo
Times as you represent It to me Is grossly
misleading. The only basis for any sucb
statement that I can recall Is this: As I
was leaving the hotel to take the train
for Cincinnati last evening, a gentleman
Introduced himself to me and told me he
represented the Toledo Times and that
the Associated Press was sending out a
long story, some 2000 words as I now re-

member his statement, giving an account
of an agreement that had been entered
into as a basts for peace between Judge
Taft and myself and he wanted me to
give him my version of the story.

"I told him there had been no agree-

ment of any kind, neither made nor sug-

gested: that there- was no trouble be-

tween Judge Taft and myself; thst the
trouble so much talked about In the news-

papers was manufactured: that I had not
made, at any time, any request of Judge
Taft and he had not made any of me;

that we had met on the reviewing stand

(Concluded oa raa 1

Neck and Neck Races for Republican
Nomination for Governor Keep

People In Suspense.

OMAHA. Sept 3. The official can-

vass alone may decide the result of
the Democratic primaries, so far as the
Democratic nomination for Governor Is
concerned. A C. Shallenberger and
James C. Dahlman are running a neck
and neck race, with George W. Berge
a strong third. As both Berge and
Shallenberger are running on both the
Democratic and Populist tickets, it
may be that either Shallenberger or

. . fvv

Governor "Warmer, of Michigan,
Probably Nominated la He- - I
publicaa Primary. I

Dahlman will get the Democratic nom
ination and either Shallenberger or
Berge the Populist nomination.

nrTPniT Mich.. Sent. S. While not
conceding the renomlnation of Gov-

ernor Fred M. Warner in last Tues-

day's primary election, the Free Press
tniirht pnmniptpd a new tabulation of
the election returns which, with 17

precincts missing, gives Warner a lead
if ill over Auditor-Gener- al J. B. Brad

ley, who opposed Governor Warner for
the Republican nomination. The latest
Free Press tabulation gives W arner
87,535; Bradley 87,117.

t i rrw thouarht that nothing; short
of the official canvass can determine
the nomination and there Is talk of re
counts and of litigation to ensue be
fore either sloe concedes the nomina-
tion to the other.

The Detroit News made up a tabula-
tion tonight which gives Warner a lead
of 1013 over Bradley.

EFFORT TO BEAT CUMMINS

Iowa Standpatters Threaten to Star
Out of Caucus.

DES MOINES. Ia.. Sept. 3. (Special.)
Determined to prevent the election of
Governor Cummins for the. short teem
for United States Senator and thus to
balk the progressives of a victory, 40

standpat members of the Legislature
have oonjured up the danger of Demo-

cratic success In the election next No-

vember as ground for not going into
caucus.

They threaten to stay out of the cau-

cus and thus block the nomination of
Cummins as the Republican candidate.
Their argument Is that his election would
so disgust many Republican voters that
they would stay away from the polls or
support Democratic candidates for the
Legislature. This, they say, would give
the Democrats a majority and cause the
election of a Democratic Senator for the
full term.

INDICTS THREE POLICEMEN

Springfield Grand Jury Harshly Re-

bukes
'Cowardly Officers.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Sept. 3. The spe-

cial grand Jury called to probe the re-

cent race war adjourned tonight, after
returning 17 more indictments. This
makes a total of 117 during the session.
Among the Indictments returned this
afternoon, four were against Springfield
policemen. They are indicted for alleged
failure to suppress the riot when detailed
for that duty.

Sheriff Warnock. Chief of Police Wil
bur Morris, Captain Charles 9. Walsh, of
Troops D, Springfield, and other officers
are commended by the grand Jury. The
report condemns alleged "cowards'
among the officials and says:

"After the most diligent inqury we con-

demn In unmeasured terms the coward
ly, contemptuous action of those members
of the police who. having taken the oath
of office, failed to do their duty."

QUIT POLITICS OR RESIGN

Russian Government ..Gives Univers-

ity Professors Hard Alternative.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3. The
professors and instructors of the Im-

perial universities and schools of Rus-

sia have received a circular from the
Minister of Education ordering those
who are members of the Constitutional
DemocraUc or other illegal political
parties either to withdraw from the
parties or resign their positions. This
is a severe blow to the Constitutional
Democrats, whose membership Is made
up largely of profeswirs aud

Wedding in London
Amazes Relatives.

NEW HUSBAND IS ENGLISHMAN

Duke of Westminster Is' Wit-

ness to Wedding.

BRIDE HOLDS GREAT TRUST

Is Guardian of Three Sons Who,

When They Become of Age, Will

Inherit One Hundred and
Fifty Millions.

rwrrA10. Seot. 3. (Special.) General
surprise was occasioned In Chicago by

the news of the wedding of Mrs.
.h.ii nielrf. Jr.. to Mr. Dnimmona. in
fact, some of her relatives and close
friends, including Stanley Field, at nrsi
refused to believe the report. Mrs. Louis
C. Huck, stepmother of the bride, set all

doubts at rest about noon, however, by
announcing that she had received a cable
rw d. u ii m from her daughter conflrmnig

the earlier published reports of the wed
ding. This was the only news uih
received by the family during the day.

"Nnn of us know Mr. Drummona.
said Mr. Field this afternoon at his office
in the wholesale building of Marshall
Field & Co. "We have Just returned
from Europe, but heard nothing of the
approaching wedding there. I did not see
Mrs. Field, however, during my visit
abroad."

Mrs. Marshall Field. Jr., was chiefly

known as the mother and guardian of
the Field grandchildren prospectively
among the richest children in the world
who are one day to receive a fortune es-

timated even now as high as J150.000.000.

After the deduction of something like
125.000.000 in other bequests from the
property left by the elder Field, three-fift-

of the estate is held In trust for
Marshall Field IIL now U years of age.

and two-fift- Is held In trust lor His
brother, Henry, 11 years old.

At the 'time of Marshall Field, Br. s,

death It was estimated that Marshall
Field hi was worth 360,000.000. and the
little Henry Field was worth 33S.0OO.OOO.

When Marshall Field III reaches the age
of SO and comes into full control of his
fortune. It is estimated that it will be
worth 3200,000.000. and that his brother
Henry's share will approximate $150,000,-00- 0.

Not until the grandsons are 46 years
of age will they receive the entire in-

come from thetr shares and the estate
will not be finally divided until Mar-
shall Is SO.

FIELD'S WIDOW IS MARRIED

Daughter-ln-La- w of Chicago 3111-llona-ire

Weds In England.
LONDON, Sept. 3. Mrs. Marshall Field

Jr.. of Chicago, was married at the West-
minster registry office this morning to

(Concluded on Pane 4.)

Divorced Wife Ignored, but She Will
f ' Not Contest $1,000,000

for One Son.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3. In the Surro-
gate' Court at Mineola, L. L. today the
will of William B. Leeds, who died In

Paris last Spring, was filed, and dis-

poses of property valued at more than
330.000,000. The United States Trust
Company, Nonie' Stewart Leeds and
George S. Baker, of . Manhattan, are
named as executors.

Nonie Stewart Leeds,, widow of Mr.
Leeds, inherits 3150,000 outright, all
her late husband's personal effects, the
town house on Fifth avenue. New York,
tne stables on ' East Eighty-eight- h

street and the Newport house with its
furnishings. This is to descend to the
Leeds' children, who are also amply
provided for. To his son, Rudolph
Gaar Leeds. Is left 31.000,000. If on
the "death of Mr. Leeds, any child by
his wife, Nonie Stewart Leeds, had at-

tained the age of 35 years, said child
was to receive the sum of 3500,000 out-

right. In the event that Mrs. Leeds
survived her husband, he left the re-

mainder of his property to his execu-

tors in trust durlnng her life.
The will makes no mention of Mr.

Leeds' first wife. Mrs. Jeanette Irene
Oaar Leeds, who divorced him in 1900

and is now living In Richmond, Ind.
His second wife, Mrs. Nonie May Stew-

art Worthlngton, like Mr. Leeds, was a
native of Richmond. - Rudolph Gaar
Leeds, who receives 31,000,000, is the tes-

tator's son by his first marriage and is
also living in Richmond.

MUTINY IN STORM'S MIDST

Bark Eaton Hall Has Terrible Voy-

age Across Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sepi 8. News of
mutiny accompanied by a tragedy on
the Chilean bark Eaton Hall during a
stormy voyage, in which the vessel
was dismasted, was brought here to-

day by the steamer Mariposa, arriv-
ing from Tahiti.

The Eaton Hall was bound from
Newcastle, Australia, to Valparaiso.
On August 12, when the ship was
about 60 miles from Theresa Reef, a
terrible storm sprang up, tearing the
masts out and littering the decks with
refuse.

While Captain McLean was making
every effort to bring his almost help-

less ship to port, the sailors became
mutinous, defying bis authority.- Dur-

ing the trouble that ensued an un-

known sailor was killed. Finally the
bark was picked up by a French
powerboat and towed to Papeete,
where she will be repaired. She has
a cargo of coal.
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CARLSON AGAIN ARRESTED

Three Aditional Charges Against
Los Angeles Bunker.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3. William H.
Carlson, of the suspended Consolidated
Bank of Los Angeles, was arrested for
the third time In connection with the
affairs of the bank tonight. Three addi-

tional charges are placed against him by
the District Attorney; two for falsifying
the books of the Institution and one of
embezzlement.

He gave ball In the sum of 35O0O, making

a total of 327. 000.

MAY XiAJfXiUX IMXiA-i- .

SINCE TAFT AND FORAKER HAVE SET THE EXAMPLE

New Jersey Man Wins

on First Ballot.

SOUTH LOSES ITS CONTEST

Alabama Candidate for Junior

Commander Defeated.

SALT LAKE MAY LOSE

Utah City's Chances for Securing

Next National Encampment Not

Encouraging Delegates Favor
Washington Decide Today.

TOLEDO, O., Sept. 3 Colonel Henry

M. Nevius, of Red Bank, N. J., was today

elected commander-in-chie- f of the Grand
Army of the Republic. The election was
on the first ballot which gave Mr. Nevius
454 votes, compared with 254 for

Van Sant, of Minnesota, and 90 for
L. T. Dickason, of Illinois. On motion
of the former Minnesota Executive the
election of the New Jersey man was made
unanimous. Other officers were chosen
as follows: Senior J.
Kent Hamilton, of Ohio; Junior

C. C. Royce, of California;
J. F. Spence, of Tennessee:

Burgeon-ln-chie- f. J. Lane TunehiU, of
Maryland.

South Loses Fight.

J. W. Stebblns. of Alabama, made a
fight for Junier on the
ground that the South, with 150,000 graves

of Union dead to care for, still is unrep-

resented on the National staff.
The selection of a city for the next

encampment will be made tomorrow, and,
although the weight of sentiment so far
expressed is in favor of Salt Lake City,

this city Is certain to meet with oppo-

sition. Atlanta is again to the front,

and Washington could have the honor if
it wished It.

New Commander's Record. ..
--"Colonel Nevius, a, native of New Jersey
was studying law with the late Russell A.

Alger, of Michigan, when the war broke
out and enlisted from Michigan with the
Lincoln cavalry. He rose to a commis-

sion with the Seventh Michigan and the
Twenty-fift- h New York Cavalry regi-

ments and lost an arm in front of Fort
Stevens when the Union Army was en-

gaged with General Early, Colonel Nevius,
beslcte being twice department-command- er

of New Jersey, has been a Judge
and president of the New Jersey Senate.

Women Elect Mrs. W.- L. Glllman.
The Women's Relief Corps today elected

Mrs. W. L. Glllman, of Roxbury, Mass..
president.

With the parade and other features of
the 42d encampment over, delegates to-

day took up the business of the order.
The report of the commander-in-chie- f,

the quartermaster-genera- l, other ofticers
and several committees were received.

While Commander-in-Chi- ef Burton and

(Concluded on Page 6.)
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Gorgeous Staging of "Sardanapa- -

lus" in Berlin Condemned

as Fiasco.

BERLIN, Sept. 3. (Special.) For more

than three hours an audience which In-

cluded the principal personages of the
imperial court and a number of the lead-

ing Assyrlologists of the world sat in

the royal opera-hous- e watching the long-await-

Taglloni ballet "Sardanapalus,"
revised under the Kaiser's personal su-

pervision. Berlin's public critics are now

Governor Sheldon, of Nebraska,
Mho Vn Renominated In
Republican Primary.

busily discussing the results of the Em- -

peror's venture into the domain of the
the theater. On the whole, the verdict
is not entirely flattering.

Critics of the nonprofessional element,
while admitting that- - the presentation
was a gorgeous stage pasreunt, deal with
the performance In a less kindly spirit,
declaring that the ballet Is overweighted
by its ponderous display of learning.

The Tageblatt says that the audience
was thoroughly bored and adds that the
performance shows It to be Impossible to
"Btage the contents of an ethnological
museum and make them Interesting."

The Boersen Courier asserts that the
performance was "not only a fiasco, but
a waste of money and a perversion of
taste."

$4,000,000 .GIVEN CHARITY

Cooper Hewitt Makes Rich Bequests

to Yale and Art Museum..

OSWEGO. N. Y., Sept. 3. More than
14,000,000 are left the charitable institu-
tions, the Metropolitan Museum of Art
and Yale University by the will of Fred-
erick Cooper Hewitt, who died at his
home here last Sunday. To relatives and
friends less than $500,000 is left. The
estate is estimated to be worth 35.000,000

to $6,000,000. The Metropolitan Museum
of Art Is made the residuary legatee.

The largest bequest mentioned In the
will Is the gift of $2,000,000 to the New-Yor-

Postgraduate Medical School and
Hospital. To Yale' University,- - of which
Mr. Hewitt was a graduate In the class
of '68. $300,000 is left. Another large be-

quest is $400,000 to the Little Missionary
Day Nursery of New York. "

There Is 'no' gift greater than $100,000 to
any relative .of friend. .'.

KENNY. FENTON HONORED

Portland Athlete Receives Four-Sta- r

Emblem From Stanford.

"
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Sept.

3. (Special.) Kenny Fenton, of Portland,
Or., for four years the "little wizard" of
Stanford athletics, was today granted the
most coveted , athletic emblem at San-for- d,

the four stare; which signify four
years' continuous participation in varsity
sports. Fenton entered, college with the
class of 1908 and was captain of his fresh-
man team. The next Spring he made
the varsity baseball nine. The next two
years he held down the same position,
playing ball far above the ordinary. In
bis last year he captained the team and
was shifted to shortstop.

Fenton. was .also the best Rugby player
which Stanford has thus far had and
was to have been field coach, but he has
decided to go to Yale, and left the
campus for the East today.

ONCE OUT, MUST STAY OUT
a

Civil Service Commission Strikes
Blow at Officeseekers.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 3 A note of
warning against Federal employes resign-

ing to participate in political campaigns
with the expectation of the
service Is found in a statement given out
by the Civil Service Commission today.

"Inasmuch as the issuance of a certifi-

cate is discretionary with the Commis-

sion." says the letter, which Is signed by

President John R. Black, "no certificate
will be Issued In any case where the
party seeking reinstatement resigned with
a view to running for office or Indulging

in a degree of political activity which
would be prohibited if he had remained
in the service and afterward, having
failed in his candidacy or having in-

dulged in the contemplated political activ-

ity, seeks reinstatement." ."

Mystery of Omaha Mur-

der Deepening.

JEALOUS WOMAN IS INVOLVED

Crime Not Committed for

Hours After Return.

CONFLICT IN STATEMENTS

Leona Bonnell Says He Reached His
House at Midnight, but Family

Denied His Arrival Wife

May Solve Mystery.

OMAHA. Sept. 3. (Special.) Several
new tanajes have been added to the
mystery surrounding the death of Dr.
Frederick Rustln. who was shot at the
front door of his residence early yester-

day morning.
It Is now definitely known that Dr.

Rustln reached Ills home shortly after
midnight and that the shooting did not
occur for at least two hours after that
time. A night watchman returning home
after 12 o'clock says he saw the doctor
enter his home. Leona Bonnell, however,
declares she telephoned to the Rustln
home three times after she went to her
rooms at 12:30 o'clock and in each In-

stance she received a response to the
effect that the doctor had not yet reached
home.

What Happened at Home.

What occurred at the Rustln home be-

tween 12:30 o'clock and the time Mrs.
Rustln called Dr. Lord to attend her
wounded husband is not known. The
maid 'at the Rustln home, who was
awakened by the shot, has told conflict-

ing stories as to what happened. She
will be called upon to testify at the in-

quest.
The police, say they have no facts

on which to make arrests, but others
report that a jealous woman was
deeply concerned In the shooting. The
chief of police will neither deny nor
affirm the truth of this rumor.

' Leona Bunnell's Story.

The written statement of Leona
Bonnell, who admits having spent the
greater part of Tuesday evening In

(Concluded on Page 4.)
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